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Hi All,
What a wonderful turnout for our Change of
Watch ceremony, Thank you! I am
Commodore of Eastern Yacht Club! That will
take some getting used to saying. I am very
pleased to be leading this incredible club that
has an awesome membership. Luckily, I will
not be alone in this venture. I am very thankful for the Officers on my
bridge as well as the members of EYC Board of Governors. I can tell
Kelly Lange
you, this fine group of people may have some hard decisions to make Princess
410-882-9017
kellylange@yahoo.com
sometimes, but they have the best interest of the club in their hearts. We
Gulls President
Genine Bowles
will continue to be The Friendliest Club on the Bay!!!
443-986-6874
genineb1227@gmail.com
I would like to personally thank IPC Brian and Its Lady Tina for the Sick and Welfare
Michelle Killian
obvious dedication they have shown these last 4 years. This past year 410-686-3449
triumphride@live.com
had its difficulties and you both just marched on and tackled what Booking Agent:
Sharon Winterling
needed tackling. We appreciate what you have done. We will take the 410-299-7933
Sharonwinterling@gmail.com
reins and continue on. In the future, I truly hope, when you look back at Dockmaster
Steven Uhl
your officer-ship of EYC; you think of the fun times, accomplishments 480-543-8255
su90@comcast.net
made and all the new friends you now have. That's what it's all about.
Breeze Editor:
P/C Jim Kinard
eycjlk381@gmail.com
Congratulations to our Gulls President Genine and all of her Officers.
The Gulls do a lot of good for our club. Keep a look out for Gulls events
and fundraising coming up. The Gulls are an incredible group of people
that gets us involved in giving and having fun. Please consider joining
this organization.
I would also like to say how proud I am of our 2019 Princess Reilly
for her accomplishment of being voted Maryland's Outstanding Youth
Fundraiser. Way to go Princess Reilly!!
My 1st Mate Terry (Smiley), our lovely Princess Kelly and I have
gone to a couple balls already. Princess Kelly has already shown us that
she is an incredible asset to our club. If you have not seen already, you
will. We have, yet another, very talented Princess that will make us all
2019
proud. Not only does our new Fleet Captain Pat and Fleetress Rose have
to learn the ropes of "Fleety hood", they also have to learn "Princess
hood" because they are the proud parents of our Princess Kelly.
Thank you for entrusting me with leading our club. I will do all that I
can to make you proud. Looking forward to a fun filled year.
If you have items for the Breeze please send to the email
address below by the 20th of the month. Send information in
Commodore Robin Ashton Bowles
MS Word or in text of email to : eycjlk381@gmail.com.

Hello Everyone,
Fall season is here and the weather is changing, as well as our Bridge. Brian Rockstroh is now our
IPC, and I would like to congratulate Brian and Tina for a job well done as our Commodore and First Lady.
Commodore Robin Bowles is now at the Helm with a strong determination to continue to be the Best Yacht
Club on the Bay and with First Mate Terry Bowles right by her side, and I am proud to follow Robin thru
the Bridge.
I would like to thank Princess Reilly for her hard work and Dedication this past year at EYC and
would like to wish Princess Kelly Lange the best and thank her for representing EYC this coming year.
I’m looking forward to this year as your Vice Commodore and I appreciate all the help, notes, and subtle
reminders from time to time from past Officer’s and the Board to help me thru, Thank you all!
Congratulation’s to Rear Commodore Denny Swiger for “Moving on Up”. Denny has a world of knowledge, and has plans
for some improvements around the club and bringing in new members. EYC newest Fleet Captain Pat Lange and his wife Rose are
well ahead of schedule with planning of our Action Packed, Fun Filled year. Thank you, Pat, for stepping up this year, can’t wait!
I want to thank my wife Suenette for being our next Treasure and keeping the “BOOKS” straight, and want to say thanks to Terry
Bowles for being our Bar Manager.
Let’s not forget about 3C’s coming in January, I can surely use all the help that I can get building our set, planning our skit and
preparing for 3C’s. It’s a great time with great people.
Thanks, Fleet review, I believe we had eleven boats and the food was great. I appreciate all the help!
Vice Commodore,

Rickey Pope

Hello Everyone,
Welcome to Fall, the weather has changed and so has our bridge. I am looking forward to
working with our new Commodore Robin, Vice Commodore Rick, Fleet Captain Pat and our new Board
Members to continue to work towards making decisions in the best interest of our club. I personally am
motivated to make Eastern more beautiful and our membership excited to come to new things. Let’s work
together to make EYC our happy escape from outside the gates.
I want to thank everyone that joined us on the Frost Bite Cruise to Rock Hall. We may have
gotten a late start but we made sure we fit everything in including a bike ride that ended with drinks by the
fire. Jane and I have enjoyed this past year and spending time making some great memories with all of you. Thank you for
allowing us to try new things and repeat some favorites.
Fleet Captain Pat & Fleetress Rose started off their year with an awesome Pirate Cruise. You knocked it out of the park
from the happy hour drinks to the last jello shooter! I can’t wait to see what you come up wit next.
R/C Den

Hello Everyone
This is my first of 48 Breeze entries so here goes. First off, I want to thank Brian and Tina for their
excellent service to our Club; what a great run it was with so many amazing accomplishments. I also want to
thank and congratulate Princess Reilly for her outstanding reign as Princess. I want to thank Denny and Jane
for their help with getting me set up in this new gig. They’ve been a huge help. Finally, I want to thank
everyone for their support and kind words of encouragement over the past few months. Because of you I have
the confidence needed for this position and I will do my very best to serve this club in the way it demands and
deserves.
The Pirate Cruise was a success. I was so happy to see so many people participate. There were many laughs and smiles that
night. November 9th we have our first incoming land cruise. Middle River Yacht Club will be visiting between 4 and 6 PM. Please
come out and show them the same hospitality they show us each year. Food donations are always welcome.
I hate saying it, but boating season is getting thin so please start thinking about your plans for the winter. Remember, if
your boat is staying wet for the winter you must have a functional ice-eater installed in your slip by December 1. If you need any
help please contact me and I will make arrangements.
Rose and I are hoping for a fun-filled year and we have several ideas for events and activities for every season. If you have
any ideas or suggestions feel free to share them with us. Thank You!
Fleet Captain Pat

Hey Hon’s
Congratulations to the newly elected officers for the upcoming 2019-2020 year.
I would like to thank Carolyn, Diane, Thea, and Cecil for a great year we had, and I appreciate
everything you have done to help me.
Friendsgiving is all about Friendships and how we cherish each other, and to give thanks
for those friendships. In November we are having a Friendsgiving at the Tiki bar on November
23rd at 6pm. Gulls will provide the Turkey & ham; you bring the sides! DJ Denny will supply
us with some great tunes to help celebrate our friendships over the years. Sign up sheet will be in
Tiki bar.
Please make note our Bar Bingo will start again on the first Friday of every month
starting in November!
Lotto tickets will be on sale in the next couple weeks, these are great for gifts during the holiday season. Diane will be
the committee chairperson. Drawings for these tickets will start in January 2020.
We will have more information on the Christmas donations this year in December newsletter.
Let’s get this place a Rocking and Rolling!!
Loves and Hugs G9

Hello all!
My name is Kelly Lange and I am very excited to have been given the opportunity
to be
EYC’s 2020 Princess! I am currently a junior at Catholic High, taking all honors and advanced
placement classes. I am involved in many extracurriculars at school such as the varsity soccer and golf
teams as well as seven different clubs and committees. Although being Princess takes up a lot of time,
it truly is a wonderful experience. Thank you to all who have encouraged and pushed me to keep going.
I want to congratulate Princess Reilly for all of her amazing accomplishments this past year
and thank her for her support and help.
During my reign as Princess, I will be raising money for the GBMC NICU. I have just recently
toured the new NICU and met the doctor who took care of me 16 years ago. The NICU I was in has
improved greatly over these past 16 years, and I would love to give back to the place, and the people
who took care of me. I will be hosting a charity event on April 4th 2020 at EYC for the NICU.
This year, I am hoping to have more family oriented events at EYC. Having the kids involved in the club again would be
amazing. During my year as Princess, I want to add my own touch of color and to make an impact on our community.
I appreciate all the well wishes to me and my family for this coming year. I am very excited to go on this crazy journey with
Commodore Robin and First Mate PC Terry by my side. We are all going to have such a great year together, making the craziest
and happiest of memories! I can’t wait to meet those whom I do not know and to become closer with everyone.

Thank you.

Princess Kelly

2019 9th Annual
Danny Bowles
Rockfish Tournament
This event is always a good time. Ashton Electric Co.
was our (first) sponsor this year. They generously donated
$500 to the pot. Thank you John!! We had 19 fishermen, 1
fisherwoman on 6 boats. We had 8 keepers, 4 throw backs, a
cat fish, a spot, a toad fish and a crab pot with a crab in
it. That's a first! We had a four way tie this year!! 8 fish with
only 4 sizes... 21.5", 20", 19.75", 19". That's a first as well.
Along with our sponsor, we had several others donate to the
pot. Thank you Chesapeake Embroidery & Richard
Wanner. Much appreciated. Of course, my day goes so much
smoother with my helpers Christie Gannon and Genine
Bowles. Thank you so much. And I also thank everyone that
donated food. That day was awesome.
1st Place.... Adam Hale....21.5" / 4 lbs... $300
2nd Place... Matt Lange....21.5"/3.10 lbs...$160
3rd Place... Steve Uhl..... 20"
.........$100
Captain of boat...Adam Hale
...............$110
TWT #1.... Justin Busch ....139" or 11.6'..... $100
TWT #2.... Denny Swiger & Matt Lange... $60 each
This year we had lots of firsts. We also had 2 tournaments
within tournament (TWT) #1 was longest combined fish, #2
was longest fish.
See you next year,
Robin & Terry

It’s BACK

Thursday Pool
League
Started Oct 3rd 7:00 P.M.
If you have any questions, please call Phyllis Fraley
@ 443-794-3952. The money collected weekly will be for
two parties and I know you will enjoy all the fun we have on
Thursdays.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Phyllis Fraley

9th Annual Danny Bowles
Rockfish Tournament
Thanks to everyone who supported and
participated on a great day of fishing
in memory of Danny

Eastern Yacht Club Pirate Cruise 2019
Gulls Sick and Welfare
Michelle Killian
triumphride@live.com 410-686-3449
Please keep Sarah Ramsey in your prayers. She is home from
the hospital after a nasty fall that caused orbital fractures,
brain bleeds and sprained wrists. She has lots of healing
ahead and may or may not need surgery. Cards can be
mailed to:
Sarah Ramsey,
500 Hopkins Landing Drive Essex, MD 21221

Sun

Mon

Tu

We d

Regular members or Social members
Want to become a OD and help fill in on a Friday or
Saturday. We have an openings this month. If two
H
members want to share the duties that’s OK too. Don’t
worry if you don’t think you can do it, the Breeze editor started
as an OD.
P
EL

Contact Vice Commodore or Rear Commodore

Thu

1 Benyo

November
3 Tiki Bar

4

Noon to 8pm

d

5

6

BIG HOUSE
Rented
10 Tiki Bar

6 pm-till close
Bar Bingo

7
Tiki Bar
6-11 PM

Pool League

11

12

13

Noon to 8pm

14
Tiki Bar
6-11 PM

Pool League

17 Tiki Bar

18

Noon to 8pm

19
20
BIG HOUSE
Rented 19th

Fr i

21
Tiki Bar
6-11 PM

8 Pipkin
6pm-till close
GMM
15 Rifkin
6pm-till close

S at
2 Courtemanch
Tiki Bar Noon till Close
BIG HOUSE Rented
9 Harman
Tiki Bar Noon till Close

Fall Beautification
HOUSE Rented
BIG HOUSE Rented
16 Herster
Tiki Bar Noon till Close

BOG
22 Grill
6pm-till close

23 Beaty
Tiki Bar Noon till Close

29 OPEN
6pm-till close

30 Brown

Pool League

24 Tiki Bar
Noon to 8pm

BIG HYCM
FLEET CAPTAINBG
HOUSE Rented
S DIN-

25

26

27 Tiki Bar 28
OPEN CLOSED
6-11 PM Thanks
Giving

Tiki Bar Noon till Close

Eastern Yacht Club
Look who is doing what
November 2019

Second Saturday 9AM
Jason Grupp
Al Yingling
Rick Nazelrod
Gary Dickson
Dan Brown (non 5th od week)
Mike Courtemanch
John Grill (bimonthly)

Mid Week
Dave Ellis
Mickey Kunkowski BOG 2021
Brian Hemling
Jeff Baier
Tim McCall
BOG 2021

Fourth Saturday 9AM
Randy Depew
Steve Uhl
P/C Mike McVeigh
Stephen Rifkin (bimonthly)
P/C Tom Kinard
Larry McLaurin
Kevin Gannon
Al Yingling

Officers on BOG
Comm, Robin Bowles
V/C Rickey Pope
R/C Denny Swiger
F/C Pat Lange
Secretary Jennifer Coker
Treasurer Suenette Pope
IPC Brian Rockstroh
BOG 2020

Genine Bowles
P/C Frank Winterling
Sharon Winterling
P/C Thea Coker
Diane Peffer
Steve Uh

Gulls President
Ent. Comm.
Chaplain
YCM Rep.
CBYCA Rep.
Dock Master

ODs
6 PM to 2 AM
Barry Benyo
1st Friday
Christine Pipkin
2nd Friday
Stephen Rifkin (bimonthly) 3rd Friday
rd
John Grill
(bimonthly) 3 Friday
Christ
4th Friday
OPEN
5th Friday
Courtemanch
1st Saturday
Harman
2nd Saturday
Mary Herster
3rd Saturday
Beaty
4th Saturday
Dan Brown
5th Saturday

P/C Tim Pratzer
Asst. Treasurer
HOUSE COMMITTEE
Skip Richardson
Plumbing
V/C Rickey Pop
Committee Chair
Kevin Gannon
Electric
Sharon Winterling
Affair Booking Agent BOG 2021
John Ashton III
Electric
P/C Terry Bowles
Bar Manager
BOG 2021
P/C Frank Winterling BOG 2020 IT
Jim Harris
Purchasing Agent
2022
Diane Peffer
Advertising/Opening Book
Diane Peffer
HR/Payroll
2021
Carolyn Creamer
House Supply/Stock
Carolyn Creamer
Kitchen Manager
2021
Jim Harris
BOG 2021 Purchasing Agent
P/C Ron Peffer
BOG 2022 Equipment Maintenance
Nominating Committee
Ray Holter
Bath House Every other week
P/C Frank Winterling P/C Tom Kinard
Stan Reip
Bath House Every other week
Ray Holter
Tiki Bar Clean Weekly
Gold Members
Buy Outs
Adam Hale
BOG 2020 HV/AC
John Ashton Jr.
Sarah Ramsey
Coolers/Matts/Bar Clean
P/C Thea Coker
P/C Jim Kinard
Breeze
P/C Ed Yeager
Jeff Fluharty
Clean back yard, Fridays
Tom Potere
Bob Wilkins
BOG 2020 Finance Chair
Fred Puhl
Joe Stallings
Receiving Weds
Richard Wanner
Bob Kuhl
Receiving Weds
Don Czapla
R/V Captain
Nancy Depew
Web Master
Past Commodore break
Don Czapla
off until 10/2021
Brian Harrison off until 10/2021

EYC Bylaws

ARTICLE XIV

AMENDMENTS

SECTION 1. (a) Any Class A member in good standing may propose amendments to the Constitution and by-laws. Proposed amendments
shall be submitted in writing to the Secretary and shall show in detail the exact Section, paragraph, and sentences to be amended and/or added. and the exact wording proposed for use in the changed or added
Section. (b) After being submitted proposed amendments shall be processed as follows:
1. The Secretary shall read the proposed amendment to the Board of governors meeting following receipt.
2. Following the reading to the Board all proposed amendments or new by-laws shall be reviewed by the Board of Governors. Who
shall rule on their merit and feasibility and then will be submitted to the membership with recommendations, if any.
3. Following the action taken by the Board of Governor the Secretary shall read the proposed amendments to the membership at the
next Regular or Annual Membership Meeting.
4. Following the reading to the membership, a copy of the proposed amendment shall be displayed on the Club bulletin board until
the proposal is voted upon.
5. A copy of the proposed amendment shall be furnished to each member within fifteen (15) days of the reading at the membership
meeting.
6. At the next Regular or Annual Membership Meeting following the meeting at which the proposed amendment was read to the
membership, the proposed amendment shall be called for vote. An affirmative vote by a two-thirds (2/3) majority of the member
present and entitled to vote shall be sufficient to ratify a proposed amendment.

Received from Eastern Yacht Club Secretary

Congratulations! 2018-2019 Princess Reilly
Our Princess Reilly has been selected as one of AFP
Maryland’s 2019 Outstanding Youth Fundraisers for the work that she
has done to support Stella Maris.
The National Philanthropy Day in Maryland celebration will be
held on Friday, November 22nd at the Renaissance Baltimore Harbor
place Hotel, 202 East Pratt Street. A pre-reception and photo session
for awardees is from 11:00-11:45 and the awards luncheon follows
from noon until approximately 2PM.
There are tickets by phone for those interested in going. The name of
the contact person is Nina Bull, her number is 443-640-1047 ext. 115

EYC Pirate
Cruise
2019

Eastern
Yacht Club
PO Box 7872
2330 Seneca Rd.

Not everyone gets to go on the Pirates Cruise,
Commodore Robin with Princess Kelly and PC Terry off
to one of many commodores Balls.

1st land cruise of the season

8th
9th
9th
15th
30th

coming in on November 9th, Middle
River Yacht Club, between 4 and 6
PM. I am still waiting on an exact time
and head count. F/C Pat

November 2019

GMM
Fall Beautification Day
Land Cruise Middle River
time TBA
BOG Friday 7PM
Gulls Friendsgiving Meal
Tiki Bar

7th
13th
15th
20th
31st

December 2019
Commodore’s Ball
GMM & Adult Christmas Party
Children’s Christmas Party
BOG
New Year’s Even Party

UPCOMING EVENTS

